PROPERTY ENQUIRY APPLICATION FORM

IMPORTANT - If more than one certificate required, complete and forward one form for each certificate.

TO (Insert Name & Address of Authority)

Certificate/Advice Requested (Give details as described on Property Enquiry Information Sheet)

Fee Enclosed $ ....................................................

NOTE: Generally replies will be mailed to applicant’s address.

VENDOR

Surname

Other Names

Address

FULL NAME & ADDRESS OF REGISTERED PROPRIETOR IF NOT THE VENDOR

USE

BLOCK

LETTERS

D.X. No

Postcode

APPLICANT'S REFERENCE

Phone No.

Date

Total Sale Price

Date of Contract

Terms of Sale  CASH/TERMS

NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT

APPLICANTS REFERENCE

State whether vacant land or nature of Building (e.g. Dwelling, Factory)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

N

B

RP

D

Situated on ........................................................... (N/S/E/W) side of street commencing ................................................links/ft/mts.

.................................................. (N/S/E/W) of ................................................... Street.  Area .......................................  (Acres/Ha)

State whether vacant land or nature of Building (e.g. Dwelling, Factory)

Name of Directory  Map Reference

20th November 2002